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ARTÍCULO

OIL PALM DEVELOPMENT AND FORCED 
DISPLACEMENT IN COLOMBIA:  

CAUSAL OR SPURIOUS?

Mónica Hurtado
catherine Pereira-Villa

Edgar Villa

Hurtado, m., Pereira-villa, C., & villa, e. (2017). oil palm development 
and forced displacement in Colombia: Causal or spurious? Cuadernos de 
Economía, 36(71), 441-468.

This article analyses whether forced displacement in the Magdalena department 
(colombia) between 2000-2010 was caused not only by the intensity of the armed 
conflict but also by the growth of the palm agribusiness. We find that a seven per-
centage point increase in the area used to produce palm per municipality caused an 
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increase of a third of a standard deviation in the rate of forced displacement. These 
calculations were made on average and after controlling for armed conflict. We 
rationalize this finding by the fact that the development of the palm oil agribusi-
ness caused displacement due to its land-intensive technology, increasing interna-
tional prices combined with government subsidies, and the process was aided by 
paramilitary activities in the region.

Keywords: Forced displacement, palm oil agribusiness, armed conflict, micro-
econometric panel data model. 
JeL: c23, N56, O13, Q13.

Hurtado, m., Pereira-villa, C., & villa, e. (2017). el desarrollo de la palma 
aceitera y el desplazamiento forzado en Colombia: ¿causal o espurio? Cua-
dernos de Economía, 36(71), 441-468.

Este artículo analiza si el desplazamiento forzado en el departamento del Mag-
dalena (colombia) entre los años 2000-2010 tuvo como causa no solo la intensi-
dad del conflicto armado sino también el crecimiento del agronegocio de la palma. 
Encontramos que un aumento del 7% en la zona utilizada para la producción de 
palma por municipalidad causó un aumento de un tercio de una desviación están-
dar en el índice de desplazamiento forzado. dichos cálculos se hicieron por tér-
mino medio y tras el control del conflicto armado. Racionalizamos este hallazgo 
por el hecho de que el desarrollo del agronegocio del aceite de palma provocó 
desplazamiento debido a su tecnología intensiva en tierra, aumento de precios 
internacionales combinado con subsidios gubernamentales y que al proceso con-
tribuyeron actividades paramilitares en la región.

Palabras clave: desplazamiento forzado, agronegocio de aceite de palma, con-
flicto armado, modelo microeconométrico con datos de panel.
JeL: c23, N56, O13, Q13.

Hurtado, m., Pereira-villa, C., & villa, e. (2017). Le développement du pal-
mier à huile et le déplacement forcé en Colombie : relation causale ou infon-
dée ? Cuadernos de Economía, 36(71), 441-468.

cet article analyse si le déplacement forcé dans le département du Magdalena en 
colombie entre les années 2000 et 2010 n’a pas eu pour seule cause l’intensité du 
conflit armé mais aussi la croissance de l’agro-négoce de la palme. Nous trouvons 
qu’une augmentation de 7 % dans la zone utilisée pour la production de palme par 
municipalité a produit une augmentation d’un tiers d’une variation du standard 
de l’indice de déplacement forcé. ces calculs ont été faits à partir d’une moyenne 
et du contrôle du conflit armé. Nous avons rationalisé cette découverte en nous 
appuyant sur le fait que le développement de l’agro-négoce de l’huile de palme a 
provoqué un déplacement dû à sa technologie intensive sur les terres, à l’augmen-
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tation des prix internationaux combinés aux subventions de l’État et qu’à ce pro-
cessus ont contribué des activités paramilitaires dans la région.

mots-clés : déplacement forcé, agro-négoce de l’huile de palme, conflit armé, 
modèle micro-économétrique avec données de panel.
JeL: c23, N56, O13, Q13.

Hurtado, m., Pereira-villa, C., & villa, e. (2017). o desenvolvimento da pal-
meira de óleo africana e o deslocamento forçado de população na Colômbia: 
causal ou espúrio? Cuadernos de Economía, 36(71), 441-468.

Este artigo analisa se o deslocamento forçado de população no departamento do 
Magdalena, na colômbia, entre os anos 2000 e 2010 teve como causa não só a 
intensidade do conflito armado senão que incluiu o crescimento do agronegócio 
com a cultura da palmeira de óleo africana. Encontramos que um aumento de 7 por 
cento na zona utilizada para a produção de palmeira de óleo africana pelo municí-
pio causou um aumento de um terço no desvio padrão do índice de deslocamento 
forçado. ditos cálculos foram feitos levando em conta a média e após ter ocorrido 
o controle do conflito armado. Racionalizamos esse achado pelo fato de  o desen-
volvimento do agronegócio do óleo de palmeira motivou o deslocamento devido 
a sua tecnologia intensiva em terra, aumento de preços internacionais combinado 
com subsídios do governo e que nesse processo contribuíram atividades parami-
litares na região.

Palavras chave: deslocamento forçado, agronegócio de óleo de palmeira afri-
cana, conflito armado, modelo micro econométrico com dados de painel.
JeL: c23, N56, O13, Q13.
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inTroduCTion
between 2000 and 2010, the international price of palm oil increased by 229% 
per ton,1 which can be considered a significant price increase. In this context, a 
small open economy such as the one in colombia developed a successful agri-
business industry and turned it into one of the largest producers of palm oil in the 
hemisphere and the fifth largest in the world (Fedepalma, 2008). In particular, the 
department of Magdalena, located on the caribbean coast, has been a very pro-
ductive palm oil region. It has contributed to about 10% of all palm oil nationwide 
and, between 2000 and 2010, increased its land area of palm crops by 62%. It also 
opened the first biodiesel production plant in colombia.2

However, during this decade, the palm oil agribusiness in the department devel-
oped in the midst of an ongoing armed conflict. In colombia, various illegal armed 
groups (communist guerrillas, right wing paramilitary groups and drug traffick-
ers) sought political and military control of the disputed territory as well as the 
illicit drug trade routes (OPPdd, 2008; Reyes, 2009). The growth of the palm  
agribusiness coincided with high rates of forced displacement in the area: between 
1990 and 2013, there were 348,280 registered victims of forced displacement in 
Magdalena, and 87% of these displacements occurred between 2000 and 2010.3 
In addition, four of the seven municipalities where 81% of the displacements took 
place during the decade were important palm cultivation municipalities in the 
department (Fundación, ciénaga, Zona bananera, Aracataca).

To what extent was the forced displacement in the department of Magdalena 
caused not only by the armed conflict but also by the development of the palm 
oil agribusiness? This question, amongst others, arises because of the stigma that 
has hovered over the colombian palm oil agribusiness since the 1990s. The his-
tory of palm oil production in colombia has coincided with a predominance of 
right wing paramilitary groups, dispossession of land, and forced displacement. 
This is the case of the so-called black legend of Urabá, where paramilitary lead-
ers appropriated land for the development of palm oil cultivation, leaving around 
3,000 displaced people who were members of ethnic minority groups (Migno-
rance, Flaminia & Helene, 2004). There is also an example of conflict over land 
between palm companies and small-scale farmers, as is the case with the Pavas 
plantation (department of bolívar), which led to the eviction of around 120 poor 
rural families (commission The body shop & christian Aid, 2010; Hurtado & 
Pereira, 2011); or the case of the town of Maria La baja (department of bolívar) 
where the dispossession and massive purchase of land to plant palm oils took place 
(cNMH, 2010).

However, it would be inappropriate to stigmatize the entire colombian palm agri-
business that has existed for more than six decades in the country and operates 

1 Authors’ calculations based on information from UNcTAdsTAT, 2014.
2 Authors’ calculations based on information from Fedepalma.
3 Authors’ calculations based on the data base from OPPdd, 2014.
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in 112 of the 1,101 municipalities in the colombian territory.4 In fact, successful 
experiences in the implementation of horizontal production models exist, which 
allowed more farmers to have access to land and the financial system (Fedepalma-
sIsPA, 2010). This may give rise to an opposite white legend. Indupalma and the 
so-called “Peasant Palm” that supports the Program for development and Peace in 
Magdalena Medio are examples of these successful experiences (Hurtado, 2009; 
Rettberg, 2009; Villegas, 2008). The case of AsOPALsAT in sabana de Torres 
(department of santander), showed how, through palm production projects, a 
community is able to incorporate victims of forced displacement and demobilized 
members of illegal armed groups into the workforce (Rivas, 2008).

However, beyond the “black legend” or “white legend” of palm oil cultivation 
there are counterintuitive cases that lead to the association and possible causation 
between palm oil development and forced displacement being questioned. In the 
municipality of san Martín (cesar) for example, 110 peasant families linked to 
palm production obtained a higher than average income compared to rural work-
ers in the area (Villegas, 2008). However, this coincided with an increase in the 
number of displaced persons (Hurtado & Hernandez, 2010). between 2000 and 
2010, the department of Magdalena showed a contrast between two locations of 
palm plantations. The traditional palm municipality of El Retén had 126% less dis-
placed persons than the rest of the towns in the department, and the Zona bananera 
municipality reported 56% more displaced persons than the Magdalena average.5

It is possible that the association between the palm oil agribusiness and forced dis-
placement is spurious and is just a statistical coincidence. The purpose of this arti-
cle is to establish whether, in the case of the department of Magdalena during the 
2000-2010 period, the development of the palm oil industry had a causal effect on 
forced displacement or not. For this purpose, we have built a municipality panel 
data set between 2000 and 2010 for the department of Magdalena that allows us 
to estimate the relationship between palm development and forced displacement, 
controlling for the effects of armed conflict by using a micro-econometric fixed 
effect model. We use several estimation techniques for panel data and find strong 
evidence that palm cultivation in the department of Magdalena caused a practi-
cally significant effect on forced displacement. specifically, we found that a seven 
percentage point increase in the area used per municipality to produce palm oil 
caused an increase of a third of the standard deviation in the rate of forced displace-
ment. This was the average calculated after controlling for the presence of armed 
conflict during the period of study. We also find that paramilitary groups seemed 
to have benefitted from the expansion of the palm agribusiness in the department.

The article consists of the following sections: first, a literature review; second, a 
description of the armed conflict context in Magdalena; third, a characterization of 
palm oil cultivation; fourth, a conceptual framework; fifth, the micro-econometric 

4 For palm oil producing municipalities see the 2011 census, Fedepalma.
5 Authors’ calculations.
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model and the estimation methods used; sixth, a description of the panel data that 
we assembled; seventh, the report and analysis of the results. Finally, we present 
our main conclusions.

LiTeraTure review
In colombia, one of the indicators of political violence that is most useful in 
revealing the intensity of the armed conflict is forced displacement. A person who 
has been forcibly displaced is understood to be:

Those who have been forced to migrate within the national territory, aban-
doning their place of residence or habitual economic activities because their 
lives, physical integrity, safety or personal freedom have been violated or are 
directly threatened, during any of the following situations: internal armed 
conflict, internal disturbances and tensions, generalized violence, massive 
violations of human rights, violations of international humanitarian law or 
other circumstances originating from prior situations that can dramatically 
alter or disrupt public order (Act 387 of 1997).

during the last two decades, colombia has ranked as one of the countries with 
the largest number of people displaced by political violence in the world, along-
side countries such as sudan, Iraq, and recently syria (IdMc, 2014). According 
to different authors, forced displacement in colombia has been a strategy used 
by illegal armed groups to obtain political, economic, and military domination of 
a territory (cNMH, 2010; Goebertus, 2008; Ibáñez & Velásquez, 2008; Reyes, 
2009). According to the concept expressed in Ibáñez and Velásquez (2008), forced 
displacement may be a strategy not only to appropriate land but also to weaken 
the support of both the civilian population and the alleged incumbent group 
involved in the confrontation. In this sense, it is necessary to review the contribu-
tion of political economic theory on conflict in order to understand the relationship 
between resources such as oil palm and forced displacement.

There might be a causal link between the development of oil palm agriculture and the 
onset and duration of an armed conflict. According to collier and Hoeffler (1998), 
collier (2000), and collier, Hoeffler and soderbom (2001) there is a greater likeli-
hood that a conflict starts where there is high participation in the export of a natural 
resource as a percentage of the gross domestic product (GdP). However, palm pro-
duction in colombia only represents 4.41% of agricultural GdP when coffee is not 
considered (AGRONET cited in Ocampo, 2009). Fearon (2005), however, unlike 
collier, argues that only resources such as petroleum and gems are associated with 
the risk of the onset of armed conflict. According to these authors’ arguments, it is 
not clear that oil palm cultivation in colombia has contributed to the armed conflict. 

In relation to the duration of an armed conflict, Ross (2003) has argued that it is not 
commodities but illicit resources, such as coca or opium, that can prolong armed 
confrontation. In principle, the resources mentioned contribute to prolonging  
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conflict because they are to some extent lootable, i.e. resources that can be eas-
ily transported, are lucrative, and generate “means to engage in armed rebellion” 
(snyder, 2006, p. 943-944). However, these conditions are not the same for the 
case of oil palm cultivation, which is not a lootable resource because it is not easy 
to carry, and it is a resource that is only profitable if produced in large quantities. 

In the case of colombia, Leiteritz, Nasi and Rettberg (2009) conclude that dif-
ferent resources, both illicit and licit, relate to different dynamics of armed con-
flict. In the specific case of palm, Goebertus (2008) argues that although it is not 
possible to establish a causal link between the cultivation of oil palm and forced 
displacement, there are trajectories and social developments associated with oil 
palm that have manifested as political violence in the Zona bananera municipality 
(Magdalena). Among other factors, Goebertus mentions that the involvement of 
illegal armed groups when there is a weak government presence and incentives for 
planting palm oil provided by the government has contributed forced displacement.

In relation to other studies about resources and conflict, Ferguson, Romero and  
Vargas (2014) used satellite deforestation data and fixed effects municipal models 
and concluded that in the period 1990-2010 the paramilitary presence resulted in 
high levels of deforestation as well as the influx of a large number of people to secure 
territories to plant illicit crops, exploit mineral resources, and extend agriculture.

In colombia, some quantitative studies have sought to explain the relationship 
between oil palm and armed confrontation. Regarding the development of agricul-
tural activities and the conflict in colombia, Rugeles and delgado (2003) evaluate 
how the low transaction costs of cattle and high transaction costs of palm influence 
private organizations’ models and how they deal with armed actors that have a pres-
ence in the territory. While the literature mentioned contributes to understanding 
the dynamics of armed conflict and its relationship with natural resources, it does 
not explain the relationship between natural resources and forced displacement.

Using spatial econometric techniques, Rey (2013) argues that there is a direct geo-
graphical connection between palm agriculture and forced displacement across 
colombian municipalities that are considered to be new palm producers from 
2000 onwards. Rey identifies a spatial coincidence between these two variables 
but clarifies that it does not establish whether this relationship is actually causal. 
Palacios (2012), on the other hand, attempts to establish the relationship between 
the cultivation of oil palm and forced displacement in an illegal crop substitution 
and weak government presence context. The author’s conclusion is that, in this 
context, the cultivation of oil palm may generate greater displacement than ille-
gal crops such as coca. However, this conclusion is limited in scope given that out 
of the 112 oil palm producing municipalities in the country only 18 contain illicit 
crops: this represents only 14% of the palm growing regions. These municipalities 
are not necessarily representative of the palm oil agribusiness and/or the spread 
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of the coca leaf.6 Additionally, sayago’s (2011) thesis analyses spatial panel data 
and concludes that coca, paramilitaries, guerrillas, and criminal gangs in colom-
bia are related to forced displacement. However, this study does not analyse the 
existence of other legal resources in these areas that may or may not explain forced 
displacement.

The literature does not reveal a causal link between the development of palm 
farming and forced displacement. However, given the particularities of oil  
palm cultivation and its development within the context of the armed conflict in 
the department of Magdalena, a causal link might emerge.

ConTexT oF THe armed ConFLiCT
colombia has suffered a prolonged armed conflict for more than five decades. It 
started in the 1960s when left-wing guerrilla organizations challenged military and 
political control of the state.7 As the decades went on, new illegal armed actors 
appeared that disputed guerrilla control of the territory. In the 1980s, for example, 
there was a rise of drug gangs and vigilante or self-defence groups, the latter cre-
ated mostly by cattle ranchers and banana growers. The purpose of self-defence 
groups was to eliminate subversive organizations due to the fact that the state had 
not been able to do so. In the 1990s, self-defence groups had turned into paramili-
tary groups. Although their purpose was the same as the self-defence groups, they 
were different in two aspects: their main source of funding came from drug traf-
ficking (Adams, 2012), and their military strategy was the use of terror. Undoubt-
edly, the paramilitary groups, in particular the Autodefensas Unidas de colombia 
(AUc), were able to seriously combat the guerrilla organizations in different areas 
of the country; however, they also victimized thousands of civilians (see reports in 
the centro Nacional de Memoria Histórica 2010, 2011, 2012).The department of 
Magdalena, located in a strategic area rich in natural resources, has been the scene 
of armed conflict for several decades.8 In the 1980s, there was a strong influence 
of guerrilla groups, particularly the Fuerzas Armadas Revolucionarias de colom-
bia (FARc), which later retreated in the 1990s due to the actions of paramilitary 

6 databases provided by UNOdc in 2013 and Fedepalma in 2012. The municipalities in which 
there are both illegal crops and palm are: cantagallo, san Pablo, simití and Río Viejo in the 
department of bolívar; belén de los Andaquíes in caquetá; Pailitas in the department of cesar; 
Riohacha in the department of La Guajira; ciénaga in the department of Magdalena; san Martín, 
Puerto Lleras and Puerto Gaitán in the department of Meta; Tumaco in Nariño; Tibú, sardinata 
and cúcuta in the department of Norte de santander; and finally, sabana de Torres, san Vicente 
del chucurí and Río Negro in the department of santander.

7 Other organizations are the FARc, ELN, EPL M-19, EPL, Quintín Lame, and the PRT. currently 
all groups, except the FARc and the ELN, have signed peace agreements and are demobilized.

8 This department is on the colombian caribbean coast and includes parts of the sierra Nevada in 
santa Marta, which is one of the highest points of elevation next to an ocean in the world. In addi-
tion to water resources and untapped oil fields, the department is bordered by a pipeline carrying 
crude oil to the coast and the drummond railroad that transports coal to the rest of the country 
(OPPdd, 2001).
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groups. In the early 2000s, the so-called Northern block of the AUc managed to 
counteract guerrilla presence in the region and take control not only of the territory 
but also the territoriality, understood as the space in which political, economic, and 
social relationships as well as power are formed and disputed (sacks, 1986). This 
is confirmed by the fact that the AUc had heavily infiltrated local elections and 
public finances (Romero, Olaya & Pedraza, 2011).9

Whilst at the beginning of the decade of the new millennia the AUc were strongly 
consolidated, by 2003 the demobilization process promoted by Álvaro Uribe 
Velez’s government had begun. The demobilization of paramilitary structures left 
a power vacuum in the region that led to the emergence of different illegal groups 
that took control of drug trafficking and business extortion rackets demanding 
protection money fees from businesses. These are known as criminal gangs or 
“bacrim” (see Reyes, 2009).

In short, the department of Magdalena has been an area of contention due to 
the various illegal armed groups that have sought to dominate the country polit-
ically and militarily and also control the illicit drug trade routes (OPPdd, 2001; 
Reyes, 2009). 

In the words of the cNMH (2011):

For the mafia and the paramilitary groups, the sierra Nevada of santa Marta10 
represents a drug cultivation area with an exit route via the sea and for the 
FARc-EP, a hiding place for their kidnapped victims and a strategic rear-
guard in the caribbean block. It also connects different geographical corri-
dors linking the mountains of Perijá sierra and ciénaga Grande (p. 233).

In a complex political scenario such as the one in the department of Magdalena, 
the development of the palm oil agribusiness seemed to become a political and 
economic alternative, at least for some sectors of the current government and mul-
tilateral agencies.

CHaraCTeriZaTion oF THe oiL PaLm CroP 
Oil palm is a late high-yielding crop that requires about thirty months for the 
first harvest, and only during its sixth year is it able to produce higher income 
than expenses (Ocampo, 2009). It is not labour intensive; while banana requires 
0.83 workers per hectare, oil palm requires only 0.16 workers per hectare (Vilo-
ria, 2008). However, once it starts to produce, it produces throughout the year and 
each commercially processed palm may last up to 25 years. This particular palm 

9 For example, in the so-called chivolo Pact (signed in september 2000 and formulated by the 
AUc leader, “Jorge 40”), the candidates for mayors of 13 municipalities and 417 candidates for 
councils and departmental assemblies were selected. candidates who signed the pact then won 
the elections as many were the only candidates on the list.

10 Located in the department of Magdalena.
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crop allows peasant families to build longer-term life projects and, in this way, 
form part of a population that can generate some roots. during the period under 
review in this study, the Uribe administration strongly supported palm cultivation 
through state subsidies (as in the case of the Rural capitalization Incentive and 
Agro Ingreso seguro). Plan colombia also supported the development of this agri-
business in areas with illicit crops and the presence of guerrilla groups –as in the 
case of Tumaco and southern bolívar (UsAId/MIdAs, 2010).

Moreover, there are land intensive technologies for oil palm cultivation and, in 
order to lower costs and to be competitive, it requires economies of scale of at least 
a 5,000 hectares of crops (Ocampo, 2009). besides the initial investment required, 
it is essential to install extraction plants that are not diversifiable. The plant trans-
forms the palm fruit into oil that is subsequently sold in domestic and international 
markets. Moreover, once harvested, the fruit of the palm must be quickly proc-
essed; otherwise, it acidifies and can no longer be used for oil. It is for this reason 
that extraction plants are considered production centres and are key for the pro-
duction. In colombia there are 56 plants, eight of which operate in the department 
of Magdalena (Fedepalma, 2008).

The reduced costs of this agribusiness attracted the presence of illegal armed 
actors. during the 1980s and 1990s, the guerrilla organizations became untracea-
ble entrepreneurs of extortion and kidnappings. However, in 2000 the paramilitary 
groups (AUc) imposed their political and military power in flat areas where palm 
and banana plantations existed and cattle grazed. They also “taxed” local popula-
tions for their provision of security (protection money): a practice made possible 
by the weak presence of government institutions. 

The favourable global market conditions (the international price of palm oil grew 
by 229% per ton) and the crop’s growing characteristics seemed to be a solution 
for the substitution of illicit crops. This generated employment for demobilized 
and displaced persons. However, in the light of a case such as the department of 
Magdalena, these benefits could have converted into a black legend: a term used 
in colombia, based on anecdotal evidence and victim testimony, to describe the 
dispossession of land, forced displacement, and political violence on a mass scale.

ConCePTuaL FrameworK
In this section, we propose two mechanisms that relate palm development and forced 
displacement. There exists the possibility of a causal mechanism in which palm 
production generates forced displacement due to an increase in the demand for land 
that was stimulated by the significant rise in the international prices of palm oil in 
world markets during the period 2000 and 2010 (in combination with government 
subsidies). This situation could have resulted in explicit alliances, where entrepre-
neurs, in association with illegal armed groups, sought to seize land at low cost.
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map 1.
Map of the department of Magdalena (colombia): Palm Production Areas and 
Intensity of Armed conflict
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source: Professor Jorge E. Rubiano, Universidad del Valle, taken from the database crea-
ted by the authors.
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There could have even been even implicit alliances, where although the palm cul-
tivators did not seek to displace peasants or seize their land directly, they nonethe-
less benefitted by having access to cheap land that had been abandoned as a result 
of paramilitary violence.

There is also the possibility of a non-causal mechanism that relates forced dis-
placement with palm oil development that is linked with the intensity of the armed 
conflict. That is, the dispute between paramilitary groups and guerrilla organiza-
tions for the control of territory coincides with land type that is appropriate for 
palm oil cultivation. In this situation, the civilian population (caught in the cross-
fire) are doomed to migrate and end up being victims of forced displacement. 
Although a positive relationship between increased palm activity and forced dis-
placement was observed, it could be spurious. In reality, the correlation would fol-
low a geographical overlap between territorial disputes by illegal armed groups 
and the development of palm oil agribusinesses.

This research’s hypothesis is that the development of palm oil in the department 
of Magdalena is causally related to forced displacement, even after controlling 
for the effect of armed conflict. To test this hypothesis, we consider the following 
fixed effects model.

modeL and esTimaTion meTHods
consider the following linear fixed effect unobserved population model on a 
municipal level for the department of Magdalena in the 2000-2010 study period:
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for i = 1,.., 30; t = 2000,.., 2010 where F
it
 is the rate of forced displacement by 

expulsion for every 10,000 inhabitants in municipality i in year t; Pr_Produc
it
 

is the percentage of area used in the production of palm oil in municipality i in 
year t;  Paramilitary

it
 assumes a value of one if actions of political violence are 

attributably reported to paramilitary groups in municipality i in year t; Guerrilla
it
 

takes value one if actions of political violence are attributably reported to guerrilla 
groups in municipality i in year t; 

t
 denotes time effects while 

i
 denotes munici-

pality fixed effects that capture time constant characteristics related to the type of 
land across municipalities; and finally, u

it
 is the idiosyncratic errors of municipal-

ity i in year t.

According to the two mechanisms described in the conceptual framework, we 
have the following scenarios:

a) causal mechanism (black legend) where F
it
 occurs by implicit or explicit 

strategic alliances between palm oil cultivators and paramilitary groups to 
strip peasant families of their land and/or combat guerrillas. This was spu-
rred by an increase in government subsidies and palm oil prices. In this case, 
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equation (1) would have the following signs for the parameters: 
1
 > 0 and 


2
 > 0, 

3
 > 0.

b) Non-causal mechanism that generates a spurious statistical association bet-
ween palm oil agriculture and forced displacement where armed conflict is 
not controlled for: 

1
 > 0 when not controlling for 

i
 and imposing restric-

tions 
2
 = 0, 

3
 = 0. When controlling for 

i
 and armed conflict variables, 

then equation (1) would have the following signs: 
1
 = 0, but 

2
 > 0, 

3
 > 0.

In equation (1) we assume that there is no reverse causality, in the sense that forced 
displacement does not cause expansion of palm oil production once armed conflict 
is controlled for. This assumption is consistent with anecdotal evidence, which 
suggests that there was explicit violence to displace peasant families for the pur-
pose of land appropriation. However, the omission of the municipality fixed effect 
is the key issue in order to distinguish if it is the spurious non-causal mechanism 
that is at work or the causal one. This fixed effect captures all the determinants 
of forced displacement that are constant across time, such as land suitable for the 
cultivation of palm oil. This can also be related to land appropriated for territo-
rial control by groups involved in the armed conflict. We can distinguish between 
the two mechanisms by assuming that the idiosyncratic error term is not corre-
lated in a contemporaneous manner with any of the explanatory variables for all  
t = 2000,.., 2010; however, it still allows for serial correlation across time.

Moreover, under the causal mechanism proposed, we should find evidence that 
there was a practical and statistical increase in the area used to cultivate palm in 
the extensive margin. This is due to an increase in international prices as well as 
government subsidies, as argued above. Furthermore, we should also find evi-
dence that paramilitary activities had a positive effect on the expansion of the palm 
cultivation area on the municipality level. To study this, we consider the follow-
ing model:
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for i = 1,.., 30; t = 2001,.., 2010 where j
t
 represents time effects, and v

it
 is the error 

term. 

The variable Num_Extract
it
 
−
 
1
 × Price

t-1
 represents the number of extracting plants 

by municipality in period t − 1, which can be thought of as a proxy variable for 
government subsidies.11 This is multiplied by the international price of palm oil 
in period t −1, while the variable Num_Extract

it
 
−
 
1
 × ∆ Price

t
 multiplies it by the 

price change in international markets between t and t −1. since price only changes 

11 We believe that the number of extraction plants can be used as a proxy variable because some 
government subsidies were devoted to expanding irrigation systems close to extraction plants. 
This means that extraction plants and subsidies may be positively correlated.
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across time and not across municipalities, we needed to construct variables that 
have variability in the two dimensions. This is the reason why we multiplied the 
number of extracting plants by the price and the change in price across the time 
dimension. Furthermore, to control for a possible omission variable bias, we con-
trol for the lagged dependent variable Pr_Produc

it
 
−
 
1
.12

According to the causal mechanism, we should then observe that the combination 
of prices and number of extracting plants should have generated an increase in 
the extensive margin of palm oil cultivation across municipalities, which implies 
in equation (2) that  r

1
 > 0,  r

2 
 > 0. Moreover, if there was an implicit or explicit 

alliance between oil palm cultivators and paramilitary groups, we should observe  
r

3
 > 0 while r

4
 = 0 since guerrilla activities would not have focused on expand-

ing the palm oil agribusiness. If during the period of analysis, the expansion of the 
agribusiness was weakly persistent, then we should observe r

5
 > 0. 

On the other hand, if the non-causal mechanism operates, we should observe   
r

1
 > 0,  r

2
 > 0, and should have r

3
 = 0 (as well as r

4
 = 0). We would expect these 

results because paramilitary activities lagged one period (guerrilla activities also 
lagged one period). Therefore, given that we have lagged the dependent varia-
ble as a control variable in equation (2), they should not have a statistical relation 
with the development of the palm agribusiness on the municipal level in the fol-
lowing period.

If the municipal fixed effect is not correlated in any time period with the explan-
atory variables in the model, then (1) could be estimated by a Pooled Ordinary 
Least squares Estimator (POLsE) or a Random Effects Estimator (REE), which 
is, in fact, a Minimum Generalized Least squares (GLs) estimator. However, if 
the municipal fixed effect is correlated with the explanatory variables in the model, 
which may be the case as we have argued above in terms of the black legend, then 
the appropriate estimator is the Fixed Effects Estimator (FEE). In addition, equa-
tion (2) is estimated by POLsE since controlling explicitly for municipality fixed 
effects would be inappropriate given that land quality is an aspect that varies dur-
ing palm cultivation. All estimations use fully robust standard errors that are valid 
under serial correlation and heteroskedasticity.

daTa
We assembled a panel data set to verify our research question that allows us to 
apply equations (1) and (2) to econometric estimation procedures, as described in 
the previous section. before we present the data, we report some key aspects of 
forced displacement and oil palm production for the department of Magdalena. 

12 The number of extracting plants, the international price of palm oil, and its change could be used 
as an instrumental variable. However, this might be misleading because the number of extraction 
plants is surely correlated with land quality, which is proxied by the municipality’s fixed effects 
in equation (1). Therefore, this instrumental variable would not be exogenous.
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First, note that the forced displacement dynamic in Magdalena shows similari-
ties with the aggregate case for colombia, as shown in Figure 1 for the same time 
period.

Figure 1.
Rate of forced displacement per 10,000 inhabitants 
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Rate of forced displacement per 10,000 inhabitants - Magdalena

source: Authors’ calculations based on data from OPPdd.

secondly, during the period, the palm production area increased by 62%, as shown 
in Figure 2. Also, it coincided with a 229% increase in the price of palm oil in 
world markets, as is shown in Figure 3.

Third, the behaviour of palm oil production in the period under study coincides 
with the government support. This was manifested in policies promoting this type 
of crop under the presidency of Alvaro Uribe Vélez who was elected in 2002 and 
strongly supported this type of agricultural development in colombia through the 
provision of grants, specifically in the department of Magdalena, until the end of 
his administration in 2010.

Fourth, between 2003 and 2006, there was a demobilization process of paramili-
tary groups in colombia, which coincided with a decrease in the rate of forced dis-
placement, both on a national level and in the department of Magdalena (shown 
in Figure 1). This becomes a motive in equation (1) to control for time effects, 
which represent changes in the rate of forced displacement by this exogenous tem-
poral change.

Table 1 reports the descriptive statistics for all variables used in the econometric 
estimation procedures. Notice the panel data is balanced because it has 11 periods 
on an annual basis between 2000 and 2010, which explains why T = 11. In addition, 
the total number of municipalities is n = 30, which includes santa Marta, the cap-
ital of the department, hence the total number of observations is N = n * T = 330.
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Figure 2.
Oil palm production - hectares
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Figure 3.
Price of palm oil - $Us per tonne
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The dependent variable in equation (1) is the rate of forced displacement per ten 
thousand inhabitants, defined as the number of people who were forced, as a result 
of mechanisms of violence, to migrate from municipality i in period t, divided 
by the total population of the department of Magdalena. This rate varies widely 
during the period (as shown in Table 1), where the average is 5.09, with a stand-
ard deviation of 13.63. The minimum value of this rate is zero and the maximum 
is 185.61, which shows a high variability across municipalities during the period 
under study.
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Table 1. 
descriptive statistics

variable variation average
std. 
dev.

min. max. observations

Forced  
displacement  

(rate per 10,000  
inhabitants)

total 5.09 13.63 0 185.61 N = 330

between 8.99 0.08 44.33 n = 30

within 10.37 -35.78 146.37 T = 11

Palm Oil+

total 0.36 0.48 0 1 N = 330

between 0.47 0 1 n = 30

within 0.12 -0.18 1.09 T = 11

Pr_Produc

total 3.33 7.04 0 30.2 N = 330

between 7.09 0 28.9 n = 30

within 0.89 -1.39 9.9 T = 11

Num_Extraction Plants

total 0.08 0.45 0 5 N = 330

between 0.20 0 0.82 n = 30

within 0.40 -0.74 4 T = 11

Num_ Extract_l × 
Price_1

total 55.31 290.23 0 2,586 N = 300

between 139.65 0 540 n = 30

within 255.58 -484.69 2,201.31 T = 10

Num_Extract_l × 
∆Price

total -0.13 11.78 -87.46 115.22 N = 300

between 3.23 -14.25 6.82 n = 30

within 11.34 -73.34 109.40 T = 10

Paramilitary+

total 0.14 0.35 0 1 N = 330

between 0.17 0 0.64 n = 30

within 0.30 -0.50 1 T = 11

Guerrilla+

total 0.28 0.45 0 1 N = 330

between 0.33 0 1 n = 30

within 0.31 -0.63 1.19 T = 11

+ dummy variable.
source: Authors’ calculations.

The variable Palm Oil is binary and takes the value of one if municipality i in 
year t reported palm oil production and zero otherwise. Table 1 shows that in the 
study period, this variable varies over time and between municipalities. On aver-
age, 36% of municipalities in the department produced palm oil. The variable Pr_
Produc is a continuous positive variable that represents the percentage of the area 
that produced palm oil relative to the total area used for production each year in 
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the department. This number varies by year and municipality and is a measure of 
the extensive margin expansion of this agribusiness. There are places that did not 
produce palm in the period, and there is also a municipality in the period that used 
30% of the area for palm oil production. The Num_Extraction_Plants variable var-
ies by municipality and across time, as shown in Table 1. While one municipality 
had five extraction plants, there were towns that did not have any. This variable 
is lagged and then multiplied respectively by the international price of palm oil 
lagged for one period and the change in the price of oil per ton between t and t − 1. 
The variables Num_Extract_1×Price_1 and Num_Extract_1×∆Price are reported 
in Table 1.

The binary variables Paramilitary and Guerrilla were created to capture the geo-
graphical areas where disputes arose over territorial control. such clashes occurred, 
not only between guerrilla and paramilitary groups, but also between paramili-
taries and drug traffickers and even among the different factions of the paramilitary  
groups. The criteria to define these variables are related to political violence, 
including massacres (number of cases and number of victims); political assassina-
tions (of mayors, former mayors, councillors, trade unionists, and journalists); and 
military confrontations, (the evidence for which is the number of civilian victims 
of landmines, improvised explosive devices and unexploded ordnance, attacks on 
police facilities, contact with armed groups, ambushes, harassment, kidnapping, 
and attacks on the population). The two variables take the value 0 if none of the 
above acts of violence occurred in municipality i and period t while variable Para-
military takes the value one if there were violent confrontations where the modus 
operandi is typical of paramilitary groups, such as massacres and political assas-
sinations. The Guerrilla variable takes a value of one if there were violent con-
frontations where the modus operandi is typical of guerrillas, such as landmines, 
improvised explosive devices, and unexploded ordnance, as well as attacks on 
police facilities, ambushes, kidnappings, and harassment.13 According to Table 1, 
there were a greater percentage of municipalities affected by the intensity of the 
armed conflict due to guerrilla actions (28%) than by paramilitary actions (14%).14

13 There may be measurement errors in the armed conflict variables in the sense that the abductions 
may not have been committed by a guerrilla group but by an organized crime organization; or a 
murder of a public official may have had a personal motive rather than a political one. Neverthe-
less, we consider it important to include both variables to capture violent actions that differ over 
time and across municipalities. These can be associated with the dynamics of armed conflict that 
relate to crime.

14 It should be clarified that violent actions do not necessarily mean more victims: while one 
slaughter may involve at least five people, kidnapping or antipersonnel mines can involve only 
one person.
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emPiriCaL resuLTs
Table 2 reports estimates for equation (1) by POLsE in the first two columns, REE 
in columns three and four, and FEE in last three columns. All estimations include 
time dummies while cluster standard errors are reported given that serial correla-
tion is detected across specifications. The first column shows that the development 
of the palm production area on the municipal level is associated in a positive and 
statistically significant manner at 1% with forced displacement. The value of 0.22 
tells us that if municipal level production area is increased by seven percentage 
points forced displacement would be associated, on average, with an increase of 
1.54 per 10,000 inhabitants. According to descriptive statistics, this would repre-
sent nearly a third of the average value of forced displacement in the period (5.09) 
per 10,000 inhabitants. 

This result corroborates the stigma associated with palm cultivation in some areas 
in Magdalena to the extent that the production of this agribusiness would be pos-
itive, significant, and statistically related to forced displacement. However, this 
marginal effect should not be interpreted as causal because relevant variables, 
such as those related to the armed conflict, are ignored and not controlled for in 
the estimation.

column 2 shows the POLsE estimate when controlling for armed conflict in equa-
tion (1) where the coefficient on Pr_Produc becomes negative, although it is not 
statistically significant, even at 10%. This implies that the positive value obtained 
in column 1 captured the effect of armed conflict, which would be highly cor-
related with the fact that the municipality is producing palm. something simi-
lar happens when the estimation is made using the REE, as shown in columns 3 
and 4. When no armed conflict variables are included, as in column 3, the coeffi-
cient associated with Pr_Produc is positive and statistically significant at 1%: a 
value similar to the POLsE estimate. However, if conflict variables are control-
led, the estimate decreases in absolute value and becomes insignificant at 10%, 
also when using POLsE. These results are consistent with the non-causal mecha-
nism because by controlling for variables related to the armed conflict we find that 
these control variables positively affect forced displacement. Palm development, 
however, does not. Interestingly, both paramilitary and guerrilla violent activities 
are associated in a positive and statistically significant way with forced displace-
ment; this suggests that people would have been caught in crossfire. despite this, 
we have to consider other estimation procedures before we can conclude that the 
evidence is in favour of the non-causal mechanism.

A breusch-Pagan test was conducted to determine the existence of positive var-
iance in the fixed effect 

i
 under the random effects estimator, which yielded a 

p-value of 0,001 and allowed the rejection of the null hypothesis. This means that 
there is a fixed effect at the municipal level that we should consider.
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Table 2.
Regressions

Forced displacement rate due to expulsion per 10,000 inhabitants

dependent variable PoLse PoLse ree ree Fee Fee Fee

Pr_Produc 0.22” -0.07 0.28” 0.04 0.77* 0.65* 0.52***

(0.16) (0.18) (0.15) (0.16) (0.28) (0.27) (0.33)

Paramilitary - 12.74* - 10.12* - 6.93* 6.67**

(5.70) (4.71) (3.43) (3.46)

Guerrilla - 9.92” - 6.2* - 1.38 1.01

(3.70) (2.78) (1.21) (1.43)
Paramilitary_1 - - - - - - 6.76*

(3.29)

Guerrilla_1 - - - - - - -0.02

(1.06)

Observations
R2

330 330 330 330 330 330 329

0.0598 0.27 0.06 0.26 0.04 0.11 0.16

Serial Correlation? Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

p-value Hausman Test - - 0.99 0.012 0.99 0.012 -

p-value Strict  
Exogeneity Test

- - - - 0.25 0.42 -

dummy time variables included in all of the regressions.
POLsE: Pooled Ordinary Least squares Estimator; FEE: Fixed Effect Estimator;  
REE: Random Effect Estimator. 
clustered standard errors at the municipality level in brackets. 
statistical significance at one tail  ***10%, **5%, *1%.

source: Authors’ calculations.

POLsE and REE allow for the presence of the municipal fixed effect that is con-
stant over time but assume that it is uncorrelated with the explanatory variables in 
equation (1). As argued above, since both the expansion in the extensive margin 
of palm oil agribusiness and armed conflict groups struggle to dominate territory 
then it seems more reasonable to control for land quality through a municipal fixed 
effects. This is because if we do not then there is an omitted variable bias in the 
estimation. Hence, it seems more reasonable to estimate equation (1) with a FEE 
that allows the municipal fixed effect to be correlated with the explanatory vari-
ables and which can be controlled for indirectly by the FE estimation procedure. 
columns 5 and 6 report the estimation of equation (1) by the FEE.
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The FEE consistently estimates population parameters when the error term satis-
fies the assumption of strict exogeneity.15 This means that the idiosyncratic error 
u

it
 is not correlated with past, present, and future values of the explanatory variable 

of the model (1). The statistical test proposed by Wooldridge (2010, p. 325) tests 
the assumption of strict exogeneity for the FEE. columns 5 and 6 in Table 2 report 
these statistical tests and their p-value. In this case we can see that even at 10% we 
cannot reject the null hypothesis of strict exogeneity. This supports the conclusion 
that the parameters estimated using FEE can be consistently estimated and can be 
interpreted in a causal manner. 

Moreover, we also carried out a Hausman test to establish whether the estimates 
that we made using the FEE and the REE are statistically similar. This test allows 
us to see the effect of either controlling or not controlling for the municipal fixed 
effects. columns 3 and 5 report the p-value for the Hausman test, which is 0.99. 
In this situation the null hypothesis means that the estimates are equal under the 
REE and FEE, which are not rejected (not even at 10%). The Hausman test for 
the estimates in columns 4 and 6, in which the p-value reported in Table 2 is 
0.001, means that we can reject the null hypothesis that the REE and FEE esti-
mates are equal at 1%. This implies that the municipality fixed effect makes a dif-
ference between these two types of estimators when the armed conflict variables 
are included. since we want to control for the fixed effect on the municipal level, 
which could be correlated with the explanatory variables, the FEE is considered 
more credible than the REE. This is because the latter assumes, by construction, 
that 

i
 is not correlated to the explanatory variables in equation (1) for any period. 

Hence, as a result of the statistical tests, we prefer the FEE results. 

Note that column 4 in Table 2 shows that Pr_Produc is positively related with 
forced displacement in a statistically significant way at 1%. This is similar to the 
POLsE and REE results. Nonetheless, the point estimate of FEE continues to 
be positive and statistically significant when controlling for armed conflict vari-
ables, as shown in column 5 of Table 2. This result is in stark contrast with those 
obtained using POLsE and REE. The point estimate of the FEE in the sixth col-
umn of Table 2 that is associated with Pr_Produc is 0.65, and this is still statisti-
cally significant at 1%. Given the results of the strict exogeneity test carried out, 
this result can be interpreted causally. Hence, a seven percentage point increase 
(one standard deviation increase) in Pr_Produc seems to have caused, on average, 
a 4.55 per ten thousand inhabitants increase in forced displacement beyond the 
effect of armed conflict. This effect is practically significant, relative to the aver-
age forced displacement rate of 5.09 and its standard deviation (13.64). The causal 
effect is, on average, somewhat less than the mean and approximately a third of a 
standard deviation of the rate of forced displacement. The 95% confidence interval 
is between one eighteenth and two thirds of a standard deviation.

15 Formally, strict exogeneity is E(u
it
Xi2000,…, Xi2010) = 0 of all i = 1,.., 30 y t = 2000,.., 2010 

where X
it
 denotes the explanatory variables in equation (1).
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column 6 in Table 2 shows that municipalities that experienced intense paramili-
tary violence had a forced displacement of 6.93 per 10,000 thousand inhabitants. 
This is around the same order of magnitude of a standard deviation for the rate of 
displacement during the time period studied. Hence, a standard deviation increase 
in the production of palm oil had a comparable order of magnitude effect on dis-
placement as paramilitary activities. The results with the FEE suggest that there 
is a statistical and practically relevant causal relationship between palm oil culti-
vation and forced displacement after controlling for armed conflict variables and 
municipality fixed effects. This result allows us to reject the non-causal mech-
anism in favour of the causal one. Additionally, and consistent with the causal 
mechanism proposed, violent activities by paramilitary groups (rather than guer-
rilla groups) were positively related to the rate of forced displacement. This can be 
observed in column 6 of Table 2.

Finally, and in order to study the robustness of the result, the last column in Table 
2 reports the FEE for equation (1) when controlling for lagged armed conflict var-
iables. The theory is that current forced displacement may also be related to par-
amilitary and guerrilla violence in the previous period. based on the results, our 
conclusion does not change with this robustness check although we do lose some 
statistical power. This seems to come from the loss of degrees of freedom, as it is 
the case that Pr_Prod has a positive and statistically significant coefficient at the 
10% significance level for a one tail test. Again, only the lagged variable associ-
ated with paramilitary activities is positively related with forced displacement, and 
this is consistent with the proposed causal mechanism.

In this section of the paper, we closer investigate the workings of the causal mech-
anism given that we found strong evidence to reject the non-causal scenario. There 
may be several different causal mechanisms that could explain the relationship 
between forced displacement and palm development. In the conceptual frame-
work, we suggest that forced displacement could have occurred by implicit or 
explicit alliances between palm growers and paramilitary groups in order to strip 
peasant families of their land in order to plant oil palm and combat guerrillas. They 
would have, simultaneously, took advantage of the large increase in international 
prices and government subsidies for this type of crop. This causal mechanism is 
consistent with some of the anecdotal evidence that we referred to above as the 
black legend of oil palm.

Equation (2) is estimated using POLsE. This is because controlling for a munici-
pal fixed effect is not reasonable in this case as we need to allow for different land 
conditions for palm growers to expand their crops. We report equation (2)’s esti-
mation results in Table 3. In both specifications we found serial correlation in the 
error term and, therefore, only considered statistical tests that are robust to this 
issue as well as to heteroskedasticity.
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Table 3.
Regressions

dependent variable Pr_Produc PoLse PoLse PoLse

Num_Extract_1 × Price_1 0.001* 0.0008 * 0.0007*

(0.0001) (0.0001) (0.0001)

Num_Extract_1 × ∆Price 0.004 0.0049** 0.0049**

(0.004) (0.0029) (0,0027)

Paramilitary_1 - 0.58* 0.62*

(0.05) (0.04)

Guerrilla_1 - 0.012 0.016

(0.051) (0.048)

Pr_Produc_1 - 0.016* 0.019*

(0.004) (0.004)

Pr_Produc_1 × Paramilitary_1 - - -0.009**

(0.005)

Observations 300 300 300

R2 0.41 0.72 0.73

Serial Correlation? Yes Yes Yes

Robust Wald Statistic (p-value) 0.001 0.001 0.001

dummy time variables included in all of the regressions. 
POLsE : Pooled Ordinary Least squares Estimator. 
clustered standard errors at the municipal level in brackets. 
statistical significance at one tail ***10%, ** 5%, *1%.

source: Authors’ calculations.

column 1 in Table 3 shows that the number of extracting plants interacted by the 
international price and its change positively explain the expansion of palm culti-
vation across municipalities. The variables are jointly significant at the 1% signif-
icance level according to the robust Wald statistic. As reported in column 2, this 
result is robust to the inclusion of the lagged armed conflict variables as well as to 
the lagged dependent variable. This is a way of controlling for an omitted varia-
ble bias. Interestingly, the lagged paramilitary variable has a positive effect on Pr_
Produc, which is significant at the 1% while this is not true for the lagged guerrilla 
variable. This result underpins the causal mechanism proposed, since only para-
military groups, in explicit or implicit alliances with oil palm cultivators seem to 
have benefitted from the expansion of oil palm cultivation. 

The last column in Table 3 includes a specification that augments the model by 
including the variable that multiplies the lagged paramilitary dummy variable 
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with the lagged dependent variable. This is undertaken in order to assess whether 
the paramilitary violence benefitted in a different way from the expansion of the 
palm agribusiness across municipalities with different proportions of land dedi-
cated to palm oil cultivation. We found that that the positive marginal effect of 
paramilitary violence on the development and expansion of oil palm cultivation 
was attenuated in municipalities that had higher percentages of land dedicated to 
this activity. Hence, paramilitary violence seems to have expanded palm cultiva-
tion in municipalities that previously had a lower percentage of land dedicated to 
palm cultivation. This is perfectly consistent with the causal mechanism proposed 
since paramilitary activity would have been more prevalent precisely in munici-
palities with lower percentages of land dedicated to palm cultivation but that had 
the opportunity to expand.

This research finds evidence that supports a causal mechanism that is consist-
ent with the anecdotal evidence of a black legend relating the development of 
the oil palm industry with forced displacement in the department of Magdalena. 
We found that there is a causal mechanism even after controlling for the ongoing 
armed conflict. We also found strong evidence that paramilitary violence was a 
key factor in the expansion of palm agribusiness while guerrilla violence did not 
affect the expansion of this type of cultivation.

ConCLusions
This article has found strong empirical evidence that between 2000 and 2010 in 
the department of Magdalena —a representative case study in colombia— the 
development of the palm oil agribusiness seemed to have caused a significant 
increase in forced displacement beyond that caused by the ongoing armed conflict. 
This finding does not mean that the development of oil palm was the only cause of 
forced displacement but that it did contribute in a causal manner to this phenom-
enon: beyond the obvious effect of paramilitary and guerrilla violent activities. 

The results obtained allow us to reject the hypothesis that a spurious relationship 
between oil palm development and forced displacement was established between 
2000 and 2010. specifically, and with our preferred estimates, we found that an 
increase of a standard deviation in oil palm development on the municipal level 
caused, on average, an increase of about a third of a standard deviation in the rate 
of forced displacement. The 95% confidence interval is between one eighteenth 
and two thirds of a standard deviation.

We found that the expansion of palm cultivation in Magdalena benefitted from par-
amilitary rather than guerrilla involvement. Furthermore, we found that the posi-
tive effect of paramilitary activities on the expansion of the palm agribusiness was 
stronger in municipalities that initially had lower shares of land dedicated to oil palm.

Given that the palm agribusiness has existed in colombia for more than six dec-
ades, and palm crop is present in over 110 municipalities that have not necessar-
ily experienced forced displacement, it would be inappropriate to generalize this 
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particular case study and apply it to other periods and for other regions. For this 
reason, it is important to conduct more research into displacement in different oil 
palm producing regions in colombia and across the world. This research should be 
conducted in areas with and without territorial disputes with illegal armed actors, 
and it should take into account substantial increases in international prices and/or 
government subsidies. 
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